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In This Issue:
Virtual Experiences and Online
Open Days
Campus Tours
Alternate entries into University

Welcome to the tertiary open day issue! There are lots of opportunities
to explore Universities and Colleges of interest to you. Plus, closing
dates for scholarships and other incentives are closing soon - don’t
miss out!
If you have any feedback or information for future Careers Corner
Newsletters, please contact our Careers Advisor, Andrea Pinnock.

University Scholarships
Other Post-school Opportunities

Virtual Experiences and Online Open Days
Over the next month, most universities in NSW and around
Australia are planning virtual open days for both their academic
programs and their residential colleges too.
Click the links below to register for any (or all!) of these.

Contact the Careers Advisor
for further information.

University
UTS Open Week

Date
31 August - 5 September

Melbourne University

5 September - 6 September

University of NSW

5 September

University of Sydney

9 & 10 September

University of Notre Dame

12 September

University of Melbourne Residential Colleges

12 September

University of Newcastle

14-18 September

Charles Sturt

15-17 & 26 September

Macquarie Open Day

On demand

Campus Tours
The Women’s College 2020 Open Day – Visit the Campus! This has been moved online.
When: Saturday 29 August
Time: 10.00am - 3.00pm
Venue: The Women’s College within The University of Sydney
Contact : Anne-Maree McCarthy
Take a tour of the College and meet the students. The Principal will be available for discussion at
1pm.
National Art School | Open Day 2020
26 September 2020, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
The National Art School is Australia’s leading fine art school, with an unrivalled studio-based
teaching model that has delivered a rich tradition of artistic practice and generations of
world-renowned alumni for the past 100 years. Leading into the 21st Century, NAS provides a
progressive and holistic art education, and invites the public to join us on Open Day to share our
creative community.
In 2020, NAS Open Day is reconfigured so visitors can walk through campus in small, socially
distanced tour groups to meet teachers and students and watch live demonstrations across artistic
disciplines, from ceramics to print making. The two-hour tours are designed to give an overview
of the school as well as offering a detailed insight into the student experience. NAS’s outstanding
courses and facilities provide students with in-depth face-to-face training with teachers who are
successful practicing artists with decades of experience.
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Alternate entries into University
University of Sydney Elite Athletes and Performers Scheme
Applications Close 31 October
This Scheme is for athletes or performers whose rehearsal, training and/or competitive commitments have significantly impacted their Year 12 studies. This scheme allows these students to
receive adjustment factors to increase your selection rank when applying to the University.
Schools Recommendation Schemes
Submissions due by 20 September
Schools Recommendation Schemes (SRS) are one of the ways that some tertiary institutions make
early offers of undergraduate admission to Year 12 students by using criteria other than (or in addition to) the ATAR. A full list of participating institutions is available on UAC’s
Schools Recommendation Scheme website.
University Scholarships
Bond University | Scholarships Close 6 September 2020
There are opportunities to apply for the following Scholarships:
• Excellence Scholarship (50% tuition)
• Sports Scholarships (100% tuition)
• Leadership Scholarship (25% tuition)
UNSW Women in Engineering Scholarships - Closing 30 September
The Women in Engineering Scholarship Program aims to encourage and assist female students
commencing studies in the Faculty of Engineering at UNSW. Click here to see available
Scholarships.
Other Post-school Opportunities
2021 TAFE NSW - Career and Course Guide
Look for your favourite career and find the course to suit your level of ability that you wish to study
for 2021. There are hundreds of courses on offer across NSW.

